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Programme AUGUST - OCTOBER 2019
74th Edition

Top of Zurich…is not only the
restaurant Kulm but the clearly
visible Swisscom

Uetliberg Tower

Thursday, August 15, 2019
Please register by August 12 latest

Bees

…more than honey

Tuesday, September 10, 2019

Guided tour in nearby

Bremgarten AG

Tuesday, August 20, 2019

…not in the mood to prepare your own
breakfast this morning? Then join us at

Café Höngg

Saturday, October 5, 2019
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Executive Committee
President

vacant

Vice President

Petra Kretschmer

044 715 19 71

Home

Treasurer

Heinz Vifian

044 780 19 45
044 784 85 87

Home
Office

Secretary

Jürg Meier

079 580 10 81

Mobile

Barbara Merk

079 582 19 48

Mobile

Sonja Meier-Böckli

044 302 45 47

Home

For information please call any of the above

Internet: www.escz.ch - E-Mail: info@escz.ch
SUMMARY
AUGUST
Thursday, 15th
Tuesday, 20th
Tuesday, 27th

Uetliberg Tower – register by 12th August
guided tour in Bremgarten AG – register by 17th August
Open House at the Werdguet

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday, 10th
Bees - register by 7th September
Wednesday, 18th guided tour at Herrliberg - register by 14th September
Tuesday, 24th
Open House at the Werdguet
OCTOBER
Saturday, 5th
Breakfast at Café Höngg – register by 2nd October
Friday 11th – Sunday 13th
Milano - register by 31st August
Tuesday, 22nd
Mexican Food at Desperados - register by 19th October
Tuesday, 29th
Open House at the Werdguet

INFORMATION TO ALL MEMBERS
****
Your registration for an event by phone is only valid when you leave (in a clear voice)
your last and first name as well as the telephone number where you can be reached.
Ticket events are non refundable - No show policy will be applied
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A short note from the secretary
Dear Members,
Last year we informed you that our good old P.O. Box 671 in 8024 Zürich
Rämistrasse would be abandoned. This has happened meanwhile. If you
have physical correspondence to our Club, please consider the
new address on the front page (top). This could be mail concerning
matters for the next AGM which has to be sent to the Executive
Committee. Or you just want to write us a postcard from your vacation…
You will see it in the programme - Salvatore and Laura are organising the
whole weekend trip to Milano. This means a lot of work! The Committee is
very happy about so much initiative and says “MILLE GRAZIE!”.
Our other upcoming events will take place in and around Zürich. We jump
over the cantonal borders and land in a nice medieval town on the river
Reuss. Or we even go to Mexico – in a culinary way, at least.
Enjoy the late summer season!
Jürg

Our events August – October 2019:
August 12

Register with Sonja for Swisscom Tower on Uetliberg

August 15

Swisscom Tower on top of Uetliberg

15.50 h
Stauffacher

When you look by night from Zurich up to Uetliberg, you see up
there the flashing lights of the Swisscom Tower.
This conspicuous tower is 186 meters high and is used for radio
and TV transmission. Generally it’s not accessible by the public,
but the ESCZ is invited for a German guided tour of about
1 hour. You will learn what it takes to get your favourite film onto
the screen or music into the radio. Finally it’s a highlight to get
up to the platform to enjoy the breathtaking 360 degree
panoramic view. You don’t want to come back to earth!

16.30 h
top station S10
Thursday
Register
German
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This event is subsidised by the club and therefore free
for members, guests pay CHF 10.00. Buy a return ticket up to
Uetliberg and meet Sonja at 15.50 h in front of the church
St. Jakob on Stauffacher (tram 2 3, 8, 9 and 14).
Very important: There is a line closed between Zurich HB
and Selnau because of renewal works. Therefore we have to
catch the S10 at station Selnau. The sporty ones want perhaps
to walk up to Uetliberg, then the meeting point is the top station
Uetliberg of the S10 at 16.30 h. The whole group will then walk
uphill to the Swisscom Tower (takes about 15 minutes).
After the guided tour we will most probably be thirsty and hungry.
That’s why we will round off the evening in the Restaurant
Gmuetliberg.
Please register as early as possible with Sonja by phone
044 302 45 47 because space is limited. Don't forget to mention
where you will meet Sonja. She can also give you the details if
you prefer to meet Jürg at the S10 station Uitiikon Waldegg and
walk with him uphill (takes 1 to 1 1/4 hours).
August 17

Register with Jürg for guided visit Bremgarten AG

August 20
18.00 h
Register

Guided visit Bremgarten AG
So close to Zurich – so charming - so little known:
Situated in a loop of the river Reuss, Bremgarten convinces with
picturesque lanes, remains of the city fortifications, a surprising
number of notable buildings (town hall, armoury, Spittel-tower,
witch tower etc.)
A competent English speaking guide will show us around and
give us some background information in max two hours.
The event is subsidised by the club and therefore free
for members, guests contribute to the guided tour with CHF 5.00
Of course, afterwards we will go for a bite or drink in a charming
town restaurant.
How to get there  individual travel – you buy your own ticket.
Leave Zurich HB eg 17.14 h to Dietikon (RE 4532, normally
track 10); onward from Dietikon on track 12 to Bremgarten
arriving 17.50 h. Rolf awaits you on the platform of the stop
Bremgarten Oberdorf. Please register with Jürg by August 17,
phone 079 580 10 81 or e-mail all details to info@escz.ch with
the remark “Bremgarten” in the subject line.
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August 27
19.00h

Open House at the Restaurant Werdguet
Members and guests may come for a social evening of
conversation in English. You can have a meal or just a drink and
spend an hour or two for catching up on news or meeting new
people. Non-members are welcome! We meet in the Restaurant
Werdguet in Wiedikon. Directions how to get there, see below in
the frame. No registration necessary. For any questions contact
Barbara by SMS on mobile 079 582 19 48 (answering machine
is out of order) or by e-mail merk.barbara@gmail.com

For various events like slide shows, lectures, the AGM or the so-called “Open House”
events on the last Tuesday of the month, we meet as usual at the
Restaurant Werdguet, Morgartenstrasse 30, 8004 Zurich.
How to get there: The restaurant Werdguet can be difficult to find. Those coming for the
first time are recommended to take tram 9 or 14 to Bahnhof Wiedikon. Cross the street
so that you are on the opposite side to the Wiedikon station entrance. Then walk back
down Birmensdorferstrasse towards Stauffacher until you see Morgartenstrasse on the
right hand side. Walk down Morgartenstrasse and you will see the restaurant Werdguet
on the left hand side at the first corner. www.werdguet.ch

August 31 latest

Register with Salvatore for Weekend in Milano

September 7

Register with Heinz for Bees

September 10
18.45 h
Register

Bees – more than honey…
Did you know that bees are the third most important animal
behind horned cattle and pigs? Albert Einstein once said that we
would only have four more years to live if bees ever
disappeared!
In the meantime there exist a lot of so-called city bees, living on
roofs or in gardens, in Zurich (and other cities). Take this
opportunity to learn more about these bees (importance, honey
production, etc.) in the middle of Zurich! We will have an English
guided tour (approx. 1 hour) from the owner Mr. Muntwiler
himself. He produces about 300 kg honey per year.
No direct costs, but we shall collect for a donation to the
Salvation Army.
Meeting point:
Eidmattstrasse 16 (headquarter of Salvation Army), 8032 Zurich.
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How to get there:
Tram no. 5, 8, 11 to Kreuzplatz (or S18). Follow Forchstrasse
upwards and turn after 200m left into Eidmattstrasse for another
50 m.
https://map.search.ch/DivisionshauptquartierOst,Z%C3%BCrich,Eidmattstr.16?pos=684459,246541&z=2048
Register with Heinz, not later than by September 7
(H: 044 780 19 45, O: 044 784 85 87, or
E-Mail hvifian@bluewin.ch
When you register, please leave your full name and phone
number in a clear voice.
You can find a lot of videos about bees in the internet, e.g.:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdfMkr1pXrM
September 14

Register with Sonja for Herrliberg

September 18
17.50 h
Register
Wednesday

Don’t miss Herrliberg
Herrliberg is located on the east bank of the Lake Zurich in the
Pfannenstiel region. The distance to Zürich main station is only
13 km, and with the opening of the railway in 1894, the farming
village slowly turned into one of the suburbs of Zurich.
Antonia Baumann, local historian, will show us ‘her’ Herrliberg
including the mysteries of the ‚Schalenstein‘ and the lost glory of
‘Aryana’. We will remain within the area of the Kulturzentrum
Vogtei and will better get to know Herrliberg while comfortably
sitting in a Baroque festive room. When our curiosity is satisfied,
we will move next door to the Restaurant ‘Rössli zur Vogtei’ and
enjoy companionship, good food and a drink. This event is free
of charge, friends and guests are welcome.
Buy a return ticket to Herrliberg (including bus ride) and meet
Sonja at 17.50 h in front of track 14 at main station Zurich.
With the S6 and bus 972 we will reach the station ‚Herrliberg
Vogtei‘ at 18.27 h. Please register as early as possible with
Sonja by phone 044 302 45 47 and mention whether you will join
the cosy sit together in the Restaurant ‚Rössli zur Vogtei‘.
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September 24
19.00 h

Open House at the Restaurant Werdguet,

Doctor! You've got to help me! Nobody ever listens to me.
No one ever pays any attention to what I have to say.
Doctor: Next please!
Well, start saying something here at our monthly get together,
everybody will listen to what you have to say.
Meet up with ESCZ members for a chat in English.
Very informal evening to have a drink or a tasty meal and good
conversation. Guests are always welcome to join us.
For more information contact Jürg on phone 079 580 10 81.
How to get there, see under August 27(frame).
October 2

Register with Barbara for breakfast at Café Höngg

October 5
09.30 h
Register
Saturday

Have a yummy breakfast at Café Höngg
How about joining me for a delicious breakfast at Cafe Höngg?
You can get a small breakfast (1 drink, 1 bun, butter,
marmalade) for less than CHF 10. If you are really hungry, you
can get a double portion to eat and pay less than CHF 15.
They also have orange juice and different kinds of cake.
Meet Barbara at Zwielplatz, which can be reached by bus 80 or
tram 13. The coffee shop is located at Limmattalstrasse 225 in
Höngg and it is only a 1-minute walk from the tram stop.
To register, contact Barbara no later than October 2 by SMS on
mobile 079 582 19 48 (answering machine is out of order) or by
e-mail merk.barbara@gmail.com

October 11-13
14.45 h
Register
Weekend

A weekend in Milano

 The main text appears on the last page of this
programme.
There you see what has already been organised for the weekend
trip to Milano. Salvatore and Laura, who are running this trip,
inform you what already has been fixed and reserved and which
expenses will await you..
Salvatore will soon contact all those who have made a
provisional reservation so far.
You have not yet made a provisional reservation but still want to
join? This is possible. Please contact Salvatore (the sooner the
better, end of August latest) via e-mail on
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salvatore.fuso@hotmail.com
Please consider that Salvatore cannot make all arrangements at
the exactly same conditions anymore. Hotel rates and prices for
train tickets may vary and train seats might be available in
another railway compartment only. No show policy applies!
October 19

Register with Barbara for Mexican Food at Desperados

October 22
19.00 h
Register

Genuine Mexican Food at Restaurant Desperados
Tonight, our culinary destination is Mexico. And we have the
privilege to enjoy this within the borders of Zürich City.
You may start with a Margarita or a Capirinha as aperitif.
And then Quesadillas, Fajitas, Burritos, Enchiladas and Tacos…
How does this sound to you? Everyone will find his/her favourite
dish. Vegetarian? No problem. Prices range from CHF 24.00 to
CHF 38.00. If it happens to be your birthday, do not fail to bring
your ID Card as you will get the main course for free plus a
surprise. Location; Limmattalstrasse 215, Zürich-Höngg.
How to get there: From HB, take tram 13 from HB or bus 80 from
Meierhofplatz to Zwielplatz. Walk 50 meters back and you just
see it on your right hand side. See also www.desperado.ch.
To register contact Barbara no later than October 19 by SMS on
mobile 079 582 19 48 (answering machine is out of order) or by
e-mail merk.barbara@gmail.com

October 29
19.00 h

Open house at Restaurant Werdguet
Our monthly get together will still be at the Restaurant Werdgut
(how to get there see frame August 27). Come along and catch
up news from other members while enjoying a drink and/or
a snack. Sonja will be waiting for you.

Upcoming events
December 14
Saturday
Christmas Dinner at Oberes Triemli Zurich
February 18, 2020
Annual General Meeting 2020
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Trip to Milan


10 people registered for the trip to Milan



For these 10 people everything is organised. Salvatore bought the round-trip ticket from Zurich to
Milan in Italy and everyone will have to pay CHF 71.30 regardless of whether they have a
Halbtaxabo or not. The regular SBB ticket with Halbtaxabo would have cost CHF 120.-



Seats on the train are together.



Salvatore reserved the following rooms for 2 nights (11and 12 October 2019) at the Hotel IBIS
Milano Centro:
o

a triple room € 346.00

o

a double room € 234.00

o

5 single rooms at € 204.00.



Everyone will pay directly at the reception of the Hotel and in case of cancellation there are no
costs. Breakfast is included.



Meet Laura and Salvatore at 14:45 h at the meeting point Zürich HB, Friday 11th October 2019
Departure from Zürich 15:10 h /Arrival in Milan 18:35 h
Departure from Milan on Sunday 13th October 18:10 /Arrival in Zürich 21:50 h



The tram ticket to travel within Milan costs € 8.00 and is valid for 2 days.



Laura (born and raised in Milan, resident of Greifensee for 7 years with her husband and a child)
contacted a very good guide, whom she knows and received a good offer, reported below:

Dear Laura,
as agreed over the phone, I confirm my availability for the
guided tours you required for October 12 and 13.
The following email is a quick reminder of the services that you
need:

o
o
o
o

o

10 persons
English speaking guide
Dates: October 12 and 13
2 half-day walking tours of Milan, including
skip-the-line entrance to the Last Supper
Museum, Duomo Cathedral (inside + rooftop),
Scala Theatre, churches of S. Maria delle Grazie and S. Maurizio, and other optional sites.
The definitive itinerary will be arranged just after we buy the tickets for the Last Supper. They
are not yet available for October '19. As soon as they are, I’ll get in touch with you to organize
the purchase.

After booking the Last Supper tickets and after having arranged the definitive itinerary with all the museum
entries, I would kindly ask you provide in advance the amount to cover the purchase of the tickets.
My best regards.
Fabio Carmelo Argento

